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BOBBY CREIGLOWS. The Creiglows live on this houseboat all the time. From Cruzeiro do Sul, Acre Territory of Brazil the[travel
up and down the Jurua River, and
the Man River, the Japiim River and the Parana dos Mouras River, and into lakes when the water is high. The first time a little Bra:
also on
illan girl saw them she asked
were Indians.

A...

his

THE BRUCE LUNSFORDS. The LunsIords do not live on this houseboa’ all the tlme, but than live on it when making their journeys
an the same rivers that the Creiglows do.
the barrels on top of each boat for the water supply for household uSes. ll you say you are :0 ed as a missionary an are not
Nate
willing to go and live like this to reach the lost,
Jon't go.
then
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ONE PROFESSION AT SAN PEDRO...WORKING ON HOUSEBOAT...FOUR
PROFESSIONS IN A MAN'S HOUSE

OLD PATRIARCH'S GRANDSON HAS RARE SKIN DISEASE....MAKING
JOURNEYS IN NEW HOUSEBOAT THAT WHOLE FAMILY CAN LIVE ON
By Bruce Lunsford
Cruzeiro do Sul
February 16, l962l

Dear Brethren:

At the present we are all well, for which
we are thankful. We wishfor the best of everything for all of you there. Here it is just like
it is anywhere, all types of sicknesses all
around. The worst disen5c I have seen here
is an incurable skin disease. Some adults
have it, but it seems to be most prevelant
among children, and mostly boys. I have seen
three boys with it. Some patients freeze all
the time, and others are hot as if in the rays
of the sun. One of the Old Patriarch's grandchildren has it. They have lost count of the
times he has peeled off and grown a new skin.
He is about 8 or 9 years old and is loosing
his hair. The skin which comes back has the
color of a babys skin,extra pink, even though
he was a dark skinned boy. The growth of
new skin is in progress all of the time, and
at the same time the old skin is peeling off
like paint that has been heated with a blow
torch. Long before the old skin has dropped
off, the new growth has begun to crack until
it looks as if the blood were ready to start
oozing out of the veins. He is in constant
misery and I have never seen him but what he
is constantly moving his hands over his body
in order to relieve the itching, yet he is unable to really scratch because of the tender—
ness of the skin. This disease has even af—
fected his eyelids until he cannot close
them as he should. His mother is the widowed
daughter of the Old Patriarch. If any one
knows of anything like this which has been
cured, I would like to know the remedy. The
doctors here say it is not contagious. He has
had the disease for a year now and none of
the others in the family have it, so it must
not be contagious. When I say that we are
thankful we are all well, I really mean it.

New Boat
We have a boat now to travel in on the tru'ssionary journeys, Sn far we have been only
on one trip in it. and that is to Guaiara. We
spent last weekend there and plan to go there
again' this weekend. I have been staying here
intown working on the bathroom sink cabinet,
floors, beds, screens, etc. To have the hull
worked over, I took it to Parana dos Mouras
where Brother Sabastian fixed it up for me.
Even Brother Creiglow got in on the work. I.
had a hard time getting him to stick to the
job though. I had dripped pitch on a board,
and Brother Creiglow lay down on this board
to work, but as he tried to get up it tore his
shirt. I tried to make him stick to the job, but

Our first trip to Guaiarn was with the
usual interest. We got there on the regular
Sunday of the priest’s trip. He advised his
people not to attend our services. I heard
about it and was not expecing very many to
attend the Sunday morning and night services,
but I was wrong. On Sunday morning, just as
the priest’s services ended ours was beginning.
Many of them came in and just stayed for the
singing and left. That way people could see
them leaving before our message begun, but
before the message ended, many of them had
come back. I didn't try to count them, but
there were well over 100 people there. Nearly
all Sunday afternoon it poured rain and I
hardly expected anyone to attend. At church
time it was raining until we couldn’t light
our Colemanlantern until we got to the house,
for fear of the rain breaking the globe, but we
had the besr attentive crowd of all of the
services. There were 40 to 50 people there.
We found out that there are people living there
are people living there who attended our
services in Port Petro in ‘57 and ‘58. There
is a married couple, from Port Petro, living
in Guaja'ra who want to be baptized. We are
toleave today or tomorrow to spend the weekend there again, and we plan to baptize them.
They will be_ the first people to be baptized
in that place. All the people there think of
when the word baptize is mentioned, it is
sprinkling. The Catholic Church in Brazil
has put out a new catechism in which they

Iquitos, Peru
March 20, 1962

Dear Brethren:

It seems that each month passes iust a
little faster, and I find myself sitting here in
front of the typewriter once again wondering
'ust where to begin to tell you all of the
Iessings the Lord has given us this past
month. Truly He has blessed and we say
with the Psalmist of old “Oh give thanks
unto the Lord for He is good, for His mercy
endureth for ever.”

San Pedro
I've made two trips to San Pedro this
month. Last months Mission Sheet, Brother
Overbey put a picture of the Mayor of San
Pedro being baptized, and also his wife. The
last trip there on Sunday night after I'd
preached, his daughter stood and said that
she wanted to trust the Lord jesus as her
Saviour too. We rejoyced together after the
services were over for the salvation of his
daughter. I’m planning on going back there
this coming week end, the Lord willing. This
is a very good place to preach. There is always a good crowd and lost people to preach
to. Pray with us that many more will be saved
at San Pedro.
I had the privilege of preaching for Brother
Lauerman atthe First Baptist Church the week
he was with Brother Purification at Astora,
and also at the Mission on Thursday night.
Some said that my Spanish was improving, and
they understood me very well. We Still have
much trouble with the language in expressing
ourselves like we want too. Pray for us that
the Lord will help us as we study and as we
use what he gives us.

say; "baptism can also be administered by
immersion.” Also they say; “jesus Christ IS

the spiritual head of the church.” Just after
the statement on baptism they begin to leave
the Bible and talk of the baptism of babies,
etc. Then, after the statement concerning
Jesus Christ being the spiritual head of the
Church, they soon begin to talk of the Pope
as the visible head over the church. With
their new catechismthey can tell their people
that they teach the same as we do about baptism and the head of the church,and they will
believe it, without going into detail about the
errors they teach afterwards.
Heard that Brother Creiglow is still in
Campo de Santana. I hope to hear good news
from his long stay there. Brother Sabastian
went with him. Remember us as you pray, and
may the Lord bless you all there.

Yours sincerely,
R. B. Lunsford

it didn’t work.
We are well pleased with the boat. It is 31
I7'vi

By Del Mnyfleld

feet long and 8 feet wide in the widest plnCe.
\I‘ith bunk beds, sink, indoor bathroom we can
travel with much more comfort than we did in
the boat we used while here before.
Gunlnrn

Houseboat
The big boat is coming along very good.

I’ve been working on it every day after our
class. It had tar roofing on it and wasn't in
too good of condition, so I took off the top
and put new galvanized metal on it. Now I'm
putting the top part back on, only I’m making
it larger with two bed rooms instead of one.
This will give us all the lower section for
living room, kitchen and bath. I’m hoping that
the next mission letter I’ll be able to report
that the top section is all done, and that the
kitchen and bath are started. It’s sure going
to be real nice when I get it finished. Ada,
Eddie and I are real excited about it, and
praying that it will soon be done and ready
for a long trip up the Amazon River. There
are some 35 towns between here and Pucalpa
that have no Baptist Churches or Missions.
So we are planning on some day preaching at
many of these places.

Four Professions
This last week end George Macahuachi
and I tried once again to get to a plate called
Shato, but was unable because of low ware,
Last month I wrote about walking by [and'
some hour and a half. We left much earlier
this Saturday hoping that we could make it
all the way with our boat. When we were un.
able, we stopped at the same house that i"
stayed 1asr month. We were feeling pretty 10.,
because we were not going to get to preach
to as many as we would have at Share (50 we
thought), In just a few minutes there we“
several people came in a boat to visit the
people at this home. In fact there were pox.
sibly as many as there would have been at
Shato. Iled the singing and brought a message
on the only way to Heaven, then Brother
George reached and gave the invrtation, and
one of the men that came by boat to the serv.
ice, his wife, and his two oldest children
professed faith in the Lord Jesus Christ as
their Saviour. Brother George and I rejoyced
howthat God can close the door and may, the
way impossible for us to get to. When He has
four He wants to save in yust one house. The
man told me that the next trip that he w‘nud
to be baptized. So we‘ are thankful that the
Lord put logs in the river to stop us at His
appointed place. We'll long remember this
trip and how the Lord blessed. Sunday morn.
ing we were going to walk in again to Shato,
but it rained about all day and we were told
it would be too bad to walk as there are many
creeks we could not cross.

Tomiahaleo
We bad service again Sunday morning in
the house and in the afternoon returned to
Tamishaico to the mission where we had
service Sunday night. We had several new
people and a very good service. Continue to
pray with us about the work there. This is a
very difficult place, even though it’s one of
the larger towns on the river.
Hoienl
At Hoieal the floor is all done, and I‘m
glad to report its a very good job. I was hoping to geta picture of it for the Mission Sheet
but it’ll have to wait now ’til'l next month. The
church members are real happy about the
floor. Brother Martial is very happy too.
Remember to pray for our brethren here that
they'll remain faithful]. We appreciate your

prayers in our behalf. May the Lord bless
each of you.
Yours by His Grace,
Del Mayfield

l
5

SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH: These two pictures show the attendance at the Vacation Bible School in Salem
the center aisle cutout The John Hoteliers helped the Manuel Surmentos inthis Vacation Bible School and then
Murry, many children are reached wifhrhe Word of God in these schools that otherwise would not. Many of these
Some of the girls may become the wives of preachers. A look at this sea of faces does something to you. Take

Baptist Church, Munnus, Amozonns, Brazil, on both sides of the Church With
the Sormenros helped the Hoteliers in their Vacation Bible School utChupndn.
may he saved. Some of the boys may be eulled to preach in the years to come.
another look and then pray for the work.

TEACHING PREACHERS.. ..PREACHING AT MISSION POINTS....TR|P I NEW TERM OF PREACHER'S SCHOOL...NEW GRADE SCHOOLS...CON'\s a w
ON THE RIVERS’ "' ‘
MouTE‘ERENCELELAVNN‘.EDV.._.¥MVILESTONE I_N\O>U¥R WOR
By Harold Brnteher
gDear Brother Overbey:

Manaus, Amazonas
March 15, 1962

I want to begin this month’s Mission Sheet
letter with some verses of Scripture that I
used in a message I preached Sunday'morning
at Siao. Lamentations 3:22-23 "It is of the
Lord’s mercies that we are not consumed, because his compassions fail not. They are new
every morning: Great is thy faithfulness."
Throfu hour the days ofanothermonththe Lord
has nithfully guarded us and protected us
and blessed us. "Blessed be the Name of the
Lord.”'

Touching Preachers
This past month I have taught my classes
In our Preacher’s school, preached several
times at Siao and visited with the Pastor on
the church field. On the 8th of this month we
celebrated our youngest son’s second birthday.

New Grade School
On the lst of March, I preached at "Sac
Lazaro”, a Mission point of the 14th of December Church. Onthe 6th I returned and took
some picrures ofaday school that this church
in conducting using the same building that
they use for services at night. I am enclosing
apicture ofthe students andteacher. Also, on
the afternoon ofMarch 8th, it was my privilege
to go with the Pastor ofthis 14th of December
Church to another mission point he has establinhed.

By John Hotelier
Trip on the Rivers

We left Manaus at S P.\.I. in a small boat
with an outboard motor traVeling on the "Rio
Negro” (Black River). After about an hour we
reached another river known as the Solimoes.
I noticed the difference in the color of the
water, of the Solimoes, in contrast to the
black waters of the “Black River." I understand now why it was named the "Black
River.” After another hours traveling we
stopped at Carero at the house of a man where
Brother Freitos, the Pastor of the 14th of
December Church, had been donducting services for about three months. Before we began,
the services, our host served us supper. Our
supper consisted ofclabbered milk mixed with
sugar and roasted sweet potatoes. Evidently
they weren’t sure that we were coming because
our attendance only consisted of us and the
family of our host and one other boy. Nevertheless, we had a good service, and I enjoyed
preaching for my first time at Catero. We left
at a little after nine, and arrived back in
Manaus at a little after eleven PM.
We were sorryto receive the notice in your
letter of February 13th, of the death of Pastor
}.V. Tate, We pray the Lord’s blessings upon
those that mourn because of his passing.
May the Lord bless you all. As always,
remember us in your prayers.
Yours In, His Service,
Harold Bratcher

Dear Brethren:

Manaus, Amazonas
Match 19, 1962

Another busy month has passed and so we
shall endeavor to give you a run down of the
news.

Preacher's School
The enrollment ofthe Preacher’s School is
about the same as last term. The new building is a blessing for which we are thankful.
This week the roof should be completed and
next week the workers should be starting the
finish work of the second floor. that is the
plastering. The building when finished will
have on the first floor; men and womens
toilets, large assembly room, office and two
large class rooms. On the second floor is the
library, three large class rooms and one very
large room that wIll serve as a class room or
assembly room or perhaps will be divided to
serve as two large class rooms. Chairs have
been bought and the desk arms are being
made tofurnishthe class rooms. Blackboards,
desks, etc., are being made or, bought to furnish ample facilities for reaching. Prices are
every day but we trust that the
climbin
Lord wi lcontinue to supply so that the building can be finished and furnished without

stopping.

Grade School
There are enrolled in the grade school ap—
'ptoximately 45 students. The division at the
Chapnda has 10 and at the new building 35.

For you Who read this the number will Stem
small but to us we are thankful unto the Lord
for what we believe to be a good start. All
of the teachers are Baptists and faithful in
their churches. The monthly charge of the
students supplies only a small part of the
need, the Church at the Chapada is FBYIDE
the amount of one teachers salary. If you
would like to have a part in this work you
can. At the school there is a daily assembly
with Bibleteaching. What the work here needs
is faithful workers, and we feel that by giving
the Baptist children an education with the
main emphasis on spiritual t'hings, God will
use it to awaken in Lherr‘ hearts what is lacking. Remember that in this region about 70-"
do not know how to read or write.

Bible Conference Planned
In the interest of the Preachers School
there will be held on March 28. 29 Ind 30. ‘
Bible Conference. Several young men from
some of the Baptist Churches are planning ‘0
attend and as a result we hope they will pill!
to enroll in the school.
Mile Stone in our Work
The Baptist Churches in and around
Mnna_us in? a meeting for the purpose of dis—
cus_srng mission work, voted to support full?
3 mtssronuy worker. May God grant to our
churches the grace to desire to support many
more.
In Him,
John A. Hatchet
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TEN WEEKS JOURNEY IN NEW HOUS EBOAT.
ICES.....THREE PROFESSIONS 0F FAITH.

.THIRTY THREE SERV-

REVIVAL MEETING AT IQUITOS...CLASS FOR PREACHERS...REVIVAL
MEETING AT ASTORIA...NEW WORKER RECOMMENDED
By Walter Louermon

By Bobby Crelglow

Campo de Santana and found the Church in
better condition than I expected for which we
thank the Lord. This is one of the Churches
that does not have a Pastor and this is one of
our greatest needs here in the Acre. It was a
pleasure to spend Saturday and Sunday and
four services with the many friends that I
made when we were here IastJune. On Sunday
afternoon it rained very hard, therefore not
many came for the night services.
On Monday we wanted to go to Natal where
Brother Bratcher had 5 professions of faith,
but we got a late start and also was caught
in another down pour of rain so we stopped at
the house of another member of the Campo de'
Santana. We invited them into the boat for the
first service in the boat.

Iquitos, Peru
Dear Brethren:
March 19, 1962
\I'ellout revival meeting is history. We ha,
two come for baptism and one come wanting
to serve the Lord again after a time of backsliding. Marcial Macahuachi did a good job of
preaching and Brother Hayfield did the same
at leading the singing. \I'e had 6 Churches
represented and special music every night.
This, I was told, was the first service of this
kind in our church history. Crowds were down
because it rained every night of this week
about the time of the services. \I’e have another meeting like this planned for July.
We are having aboutthe samein attendance
in S.S. and the rest of the services are about
the same also. Juan Castro preached for
Marcial in Hojeal the week that Marcial was
with us in our meeting.
Abram Goima
Abram Gaima is nowtreasurer ofour church
and also teacher of junior boys in S. S. Abram
seems to be the best convert of all so far
here in Peru. He gives everything his best.
He made a partition for a wall so he would
have album for hi'sSSi, cLasssancLﬁd',_go_anﬁd
job. He is always willing to do anything he
can when he is needed. Our house services
are well attended this month. I will start another service in another home on Friday this
week now that Brother Mayfield cannot get in
at Belen. This makes every night but Mondays and Saturdaysthatwe are preaching. One
Monday night a month we have a business
meeting also.

Class for Preachers
Two days this month I had classes for
preachers. We had 5 and 8 in attendance the
two days. The brethren showed more interest
this time than before. We have one hour doctrine and half hour sermon outlining, how to
conduct business meeting, how to conduct a
service in general etc. Pray for us, as these
things are very important here in our work.
We have prayer everyday by everyone present
upon leaving.
Revival of Astoria
I baptized one on February 25th. Simon
Gaima has one waiting baptism in Chiua. I
intend to take a few days with Simon inla
week or so to go up the Monon River again
and then baptize this candidate and maybe
more the Lord willing. Simon reports good

LUNSFORD'S SECOND LETTER

March 13, 1962
Dear Brother Overbey:
We have been blessed with one of those
cool nights when you can't sleep without
cover. Most of the time we envy your cold
weather you are having there. I guess most of
youthere wouldlike to have some of our warm
weather.

crowds also. I went to Astoria the wnek of
March 5th for a revival. We had small crowds
but the 7 members that are left there were at
services every night. It encouraged me about
this. We had no one saved but much interest
and about 25 to 35 in attendance. We had
Bible School in the mornings and had 14 that
came everyday and received diplomas. We are
hoping this will help the S. 5. there. We were
well received by the church and people and
they asked mero come back often. So I intend
to go once a month for a Sunday service. I am
going March 1st for the day. This church is
down from what it was two years ago, but I
am sure that it will pick up in time. I intend
to help them much. Brother Alfonso and Brother
Mayfield preached for me in the services in
Iquitos whilel wasin Astoria. We thank them.
I visited with the Independent Baptist Church
on their Saturday night services laSt week
and they had a good crowd and Alfonso
preached better than I ever heard him.

Purification Toricuurimo
I baptized Purificacion Taricuarima in
February, 1960. He told me he felt called to
preach shortly after. He was teaching S.S.
aduirrwhen r‘came home in’1960. When I
came back from furlough he told me he still
felt that God had called him to preach. I said.
to him that if God has called you, you ought
toprepare and preach. He went to Tamshiyacu
with Brother Mayfield two trips I believe.
Then Juan Ruis resigned as pastor at Astoria
and he went and preached for the Church
there and they called him on October 1Y 1961,
He and hisfamily went on weekends to Astoria
until December and she had their sixth child
on January 14. He went on alone every weekend and during the week he built a house
there that he and his family was to live in.
He did all this with only about $20.00 that
Brother MayfiEId and I gave him. Our Church
gave him $40.00 also. Brother Purificacion
hasthe best behaved family I know anywhere.
The week I spent with this Church in Astoria
and its Pastor and family was one of the best
I ever spent in my life. He taught me much. I
love him. This week there we taught the
children in the morning, prayed in the afternoon, and also, visited, and then preached in
the evening. A (great time in the Lord. We
thank all that ha a part in our ministry here.
By His Grace.
Walter F. Lauerman
asked II we could have a service, the word
is “culto”, they asked what I meant. I explained and was given permission to have the
service.

Fruits from I958

That was in 1038. That year we went back
a few times, then me left for \ianaus. These
33 Services _ 3 Souls
trips this if 5’ month \ c iou: mars since we
On Tesday we started back down stream
'
_
“7.. in one Do; to go there un—
,_
eat this year. Brother Creiglow and I
_
tr;
'
are rejoicing that now there are six believers
spent at’ Tatajub‘n.
Sul.
'y"‘e°'heck to there, with the prospects of more. Pray for
‘We arrived back in Barre do Jardim Saturday,
Brother Harold Brntcher tn‘ Manaus to sell these people, because they are very weak
February 17th, in hopes that the Lunsfords
for Cruzeiros and back to me. Also with the believers. All they have known is the Catholic
would be there on their way up the River.
letter I had requested money for the purpose doctrine, and just enough of that to keepthem
Brother Sabastian preached Sunday morning,
of buying gasoline and oil for a trip in the on the stan‘g for marriages and sprinklings
I preached at night and Brother Sabastain’s
Jurua River. The letter was lost, so we man- and anything else to rob them of their money.
eight year old daughter was saved and an old
aged without money for some time. We have 0fthe six who made professions of faith there
couple was very much interested. 0n Wednes- been going
on short trips, and the Lord was are two which I am sure could be baptized,
day night we went above Barro do Jardim to in our not getting to go on the long trip which
because they are children. There are three I
Fortaleca where we both preached. A lady we had planned. We went
first into the Lake know for sure who will not be baptized until
professed faith here and her husband had called Tapiri, and had services, then on to
they can be legally married. The only cere—
made a profession when Brother Lunsfotd and Guajara. The Creiglows got back from
their mony they have is the priests, and that is
Edson were there several weeks before. ‘long trip up the Jurua, and I wanted him to
not recognized as a lawful wedding. The
Thursday we traveled all day and arrived know where the lake is, so we went together
other who professed fatib, I haven't asked
back in Cruzeiro do Sul at six PM. From the the next weekend. There was interest shown,
about his marital state, but being the father
time we left Barro do Jardim until we arrived but no moves made. The next weekend we
of the woman who professed faith, and she is
back in Cruzeiro do Sul was 28 days with 33 planned for me to go into the
lake on Friday not married by law, I doubt that he has a lawservices and three souls saved. The entire for a service, then leave for Guajara on Saturful marriage. Few people have very much
trip from the time we left Cruzeiro until we day. Brother Creiglow was to enter the lake money, and the priests know
this, so they
got back took 10 weeks. We are very thankful on Saturday for services,Saturday and Sunday
tell them that the marriage by law does not
for this trip and are looking forward to many morning, then come on to Guajara where we have any value for them, unless they
have the
more. Pray for us that God will use us in a would have Sunday night services together.
priests marriage first. In this way they get
great way for his Glory in this land of sin.
Six Professions of Faith
what money they have and most of them never
Yours In Christ,
Onthe Friday night in the Lake there were bother to get married by law.
i
B. D. Creiglow
three professions of faith. I left as planned
Baptisms
for Guajara. Brother Creiglow came for SaturOn the Z6th of February, I baptized Fran—
day and Sunday morning services. On Sunday cisco Nora Gonsalva age 36, and his wife,
morning there were three more professions of Isabel Neres Gonsalva age 35_ I'm sending
faith, while he was there. We are rejoicing pictures of their baptism. They had been beover the interest shown there, even though lievers since 1958, but are just now being
there are only a few families who live there. baptized. Also there have been three others
I am rejoicing in a special way, because the who have made professions offaithin Guajara,
Lord led me to the place one day when I was but we are wondering if they were sincere or
bent on getting to Cruzeiro do Sul before dark not. One man who made a tofession of faith“;
from a trip we had been on down the river. to Brother Creiglow one nig rafterthe service
has been arrendine the n'b,‘.-_a~&na."“"":s. Two
Just as we startedro cross the river we broke
a pin, \\'r- trie.I ': add.‘; ashore iiLuI ahouse, others havenot—(Ta‘tt‘e‘nded the last two weekbut :1 large eddy took us up stream away from ends we have been there, but neither are well
the house to the little stream, which is the which may account for their absence.
The Creiglows have beenin Japiim for over
mouth of the lake in high water time. :\t lon
water there is no opening. We realized there a week, and I’m of the opinion that they can't
must be a lake back in the forest,so we fixed leave until the water comes back up. Remember
the pin and explored to see. In less than ten us all as you pray.
minutes we were in a pretty lake which is alYours sincerely,
rnost as aide as the rivet. ‘.\e traveled about
R. B. Lunsford
IS more minutes to find some houses. \\hen l

I
‘

were only 18 in the morning service at which
time we weretold that most of them were hunting or fishing, but in Bible School we had 29.
I was told that the children could not attend
each day because they had to work so we went
back to the boat very depressed and wanting
to run like Jonah, but didn’t. On Monday and
Tuesday I worked on the motor and after
getting it fixed got called a big shot for it.
This along with otherthings led us to believe
that we were not received, but tolerated. We
stayed there until February the 5th preaching
each night with some that were members of
the Church mocking andlaughing atthe things
that I preached.

‘

.

>.

.

‘

but now I think I could say that we don’t have
a Church and allthe members are either backslidden or never were saved. We stopped at
the house of Brother Cicero first and he told
us that they were all in this condition, except
himself, but after talking to him awhile, I included him with the rest of them. Some of
them asked him if we were going to have
services that night, which was Saturday, and
he said only tomorrow. I asked him if he did
not want to have a service that night, and he
said we could have if we wanted to and I said
I did. There were 16 present and very little
interest shown. I told them that I wanted to
stay for a week with Bible School in the afternoon for the children, and preaching at night
each day. We went to bed that night not too
well impressed with things in general, and to
make things worse, Betty got sick during the

i

‘

.

‘

Cruzeiro Do Sul was very good and we were invited to return.
Dear Brethren:
February 23, 1962“ In one house while we were visiting a small
girl noticed that we were different from them,
As you can see by the date on this letter,
and asked her brother if we were Indians. I
1 Im lure in erttng it written, but I hope
that
told her that at times that we are and they
Brother Over ey gets this in tun'e to put it in
all had a good laugh.
the Mission Sheet.
One Profession
We arrived back in Cruzeiro do Sul late
last night and spent the evening fellowshipping
We left Boa Vista and had only traveled
with the Lunsford's, which we enjoy very
about an hour when we saw a woman in the
much always. We were happy to hear that on
door of her house waving a white piece of
the trips that they had made there were souls
cloth for us to stop. \I'hen we sto ped, she
told us that she wanted us to hol services
saved and the interest ver t good. If all goes
as we plan,and we can fin time to buy a few » in her home. We wanted to go up the River,
things, we will go to these places with them a so we told her that we could have the service
'j then in the afternoon. We started to reach to
this afternoon.
three people, but soon the brother ofthe lady
I wrote the last letter while I was in Cruz.
came in who had been in the services the
do Sul buying supplies after which I returned
to Burro do Jardim where I found the family
night before in Boa Vista which made four. I
was preaching from the third chapter of John
in good health and ready to travel on up the
on the new birth more to the people of the
river. but the work of Brother Sabastain was
house, but at the close of my message the
not finished so I worked with him for almost
two weeks trying to get it finished.
man who came in late said that he trusted
Christ as Saviour. It was very plain to see
Toraiuba
that God does not have to have a large crowd
On January 26th, with his work still not ,
in
orderto save the lost and we were thankful
finished, the family and I decided to start on . KI'IEL He, led us—tosstopzin this plac e. We
and wait for him in Tat’aj'ubafWeT—fet Tate i—Tntraveled on until almost dark, stopping in Old
the afternoon stopping at a daughter of the ‘
Russia (Russia Velha). We were told that we
01d Patriarch’s in Sao Benton, where we had
j could nothave services,but Brother Sabastian
services that night,with only a few attendin5,,
and I preached to this family for almost an
but very good attention.
hour and we know that one more family has
The next morning, before leaving for Tata- ,'
heard the truth and their blood is not on our
juba, I made two benches which proved to he
‘ hands.
very useful, as we used them in almost every
Campo de Santana
service, and most of the time these were not .
enough. We leftfor Tatajuba about 2 PM. and
We stopped the next night in Mazagao where
should have arrived there very early, but soon
Brother Bratchet and I held a service last
after leaving Parana dos Mouras, we ran into
June and once again the interest was very
shallow water and were stuck on the bottom
good with an invitation to stop any time we
for more than an hour. After turning one way
could.
and then the other many times we got off and
We spent the next night with some of the
were on our way once again. Upon arriving in
members ofthe Church of Campo do Santana a
Tatajuba, we had our first and largest disap—
short distance below Campo de Santana. We
pointment. At one time, we had a Church here
had some lost in our service here, but still
with leembers,and seemed to be doing well, i none were saved. We arrived the next day in

Boo Vista
We could see that the preaching was doing
some good, but did not see much until we
went on to the nextplace where the preaching,
as I am told, was never permitted before,
called Boa Vista. On the second night in this
place, nine people from Tatajuba paddled two
hours against a strong current to be in the
services. We stayed in Boa Vista two nights

and one day havingfour services. The interest
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GRADE SCHOOL 0F 14th OF DECEMBER BAPTIST CHURC H. The teacher in the young women
standing in the nor. We ask, in" why should Bepiin children and ehildren of Baptist home:
have in gho to a Catholic Sehool not got an Schooling? Thnnlt God for these ehurehes the! an
“amino air own schools for’fIIeir own child re n. Picture by Harold anichet.
~ﬁ—w——_—_
_—
_. _ I
it
,"l'J
L’t

N0 THIS IS NOT IT

This small compact car is not t..e one we plan to buy. Harold Bratcher is a large man and
this would be too small for him. But this is a reminder to all to se‘nda s ecial offering
marked "For Station Wagon". No offering is too small. Send an offering an see if you do FENCED LOTS AND HOUSES or CHAPADA BAPTIST CHURCH. Chureh and School building of Chop.
uda Baptist Church where John Hatchet is Pastor. Thil Church has her own grade school now so that
not feel better afterwards. The Bratchers will be coming home in July and we must have the their
children can learn to read and write and also to loom the Word of God.
Station Wagon bought and ready for them when they arrive,

A
T“
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MISSION SHEETS
AFRILM,
I962

Two more Baptists in the Acre Terrltory of Brazil. Bruce Lunuford
haptizing atthe mouth ofa creek near Guaiara which is down the Jurua
River from Cruzeiro do Sul.

LEXINGTON SPRING CONFERENCE
The Second Annual Spring Missionary Conference was a very
good one. The attendance was larger than last year. There
were 72 Baptist Preachers in attendance. Great messages,
greas- singing by both choir and congregation. The special
numbers by the soloists, ducts, trios etc., were wonderful.
The women of the five churches did a great job in feeding
the guests. The food was wonderful. The people who opened
their homes to some 80 or more guests were really great
hosts and the enjoyment was mutual. The Lord willing, they
plan to have another Conference in April, 1963. Make your
plans now to go. Make plans to take part of your Vacation at
that time. Eight churches from the Detroit. Michigan area
were represented. Pastor jamcs Hamilton did a great iob as
Master of Ceremonies.

SPECIAL NOTICE. Progress on the Preacher's School Building to date. The man
an the ground with the huclret of cement on his shoulder hands it up through oighl
hands up the scolfold to the top. As this is being written on March 23rd we have
left in the building fund $3680.31 Won't you please send a special offering marked
"For Building" so John Hﬂ'chet can finish this building?

TATAJUBA: The people in the picture on the left are at Tataiuho on the Jurua River above Cruzeiro do Sul near the mouth of the Parana dos Mourns River. Milre Creiglaw with the accordion which is a great help in the singing. Mrs. Creiglow is seated right of the picture. MAJAGAO: The people in the picture on the right are at a mission point at Moiogao on the Juruo
River. The interestis very good otthis place. These are places visited and the people preached to by Bob Creiglow. The trip to these places were made in the new houseboat

OFFERINGS FOR MARCH, 1962
Little Obion Baptist Church, Winge, Ky.
Beech Grove Baptist Church, Bardwell, Ky.
.
Bentley Memorial Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
Oak Vale Baptist Church, Danes, West Va

Hitchins Baplisl Church, Hilchins, Ky. .
Grace Baptist Church, Beattyville, Ky. .

16.19
13.00

.

48””
10.00

,.
.....

I

B,266.m

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR BUILDING IN MARCH, 1962

‘
,

'

.

Emmanuel Baptist Church, Oldtown, Ky. .
Calvary Baptist Church, Clay, Wasl Va.
Bible Baptist Church, Clarksville, Tenn.
First Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
Members al First. Baptist Church, Russell, Ky.
Pleasant Ridge Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. .
Home Baptist Church, Mt. Morris, Mich ...................
Valley View Baptist Church, Valley, View, Ky. .
Logana Baptist Church, Nicholasville, Ky.
Calvary Baptist church, Richmond, Ky.
.
Port Norris Baptist Church, Part Norris, NJ.
Port Norris,Baplixt Church, Part Norris, NJ. .
Elk Lick Baptist Church, Levi, Ky. ..
Faith Baptist Church, Genessee, Mich.
Mt. Pisgah Boptisl Church, Hickory, Ky
Carr Baptist Church, York, Ky. .. .. ..

.

.

Cleaton Baptist Church, Cleaton, Ky. .
Olmclead Baptist Church, Olmstlod, Ky. .
Missionary Baptist Church, Gallagher, West Va.
.
Fellowship Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. ..........
Fellowship Baplist Church, Lexington, Ky. Fol. Youth .....
Riverside Baptist Church, Richwoad, West Va .............
Riverside Baptist Church, Richwood, West Va. (M.S.)
..
Julian Baptist Church, Grace, Ky. .. .
Bible Bapllll Church. St. Charles, Mo.

Peoples Baptist Church, E. Alton, Ill.
First Baptist Church, Siloam. Ky.
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. By E.H.O.
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church (Sta. Wagon)
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Bro Walker's S.S.C. (S.W.).
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Adult B.T.U. (Sta. Wag.) -»
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, (Station Wagon)
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church
A Friend, Mt. Morris, Mich. (Sta. Wag.). ..
Mr. 5 Mrs. Hubert Spiear, Battle Creek, Mich.
.l. E. Roberts, Irvine, Ky. (Building Fund)..
Mrs. Blanch Bryan, Vancehurg, Ky. .
A Friend
Miss Marguerite Hullum, Hammond, La.
A Friend, Mt. Morris, Mich. (Sta. Wagon).
Mr. 5 Mrs. W. T. Burleson, Knoxville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Lewis, Stilwell, Okla... . .
Mrs. Ora Mangald, Demosville, Ky. .
Paul Owen, Calvert City, Kansas ....
.

.

.

I

‘

64.86

Harmony Baptist Church, Pine Bluii, Ark.
.
Grace Baptist Church, Annville, Ky.
Dublin Baptist Church, Dublin, Ky.
.
Westwood Baptist Church, Toledo, Ohio...
Ephesus Baptist Church, Crab Orchard, Ky.
New Providence Baptist Church, Murray, Ky. ..
Jordan Baptist Church, Portage, Ind.
.. ..
.

,

Hopewell Baptist Church, Maylield, Ky.
Freedom Baptist Church, Chicago, Ill.
East Main Baptist Church, Niles, Ill.
Morgan Avenue Baptist Church, Evansville, Ind. .
Morgan Avenue Baptist Church (Bldg. Fund) .. . ..
Marontha Baptist Church, Fairborn, Ohio .....

Conlield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich. .
.
..
LE. Roberts, Irvine, Ky. ............................

A Friend, Mt. Morris, Mich. (Sta. Wagon)
A Friend, Mt. Morris, Mich. (Sta. Wagon)

. . .

.

10.00
15.00

Received in
Received in
,ﬁeceived in
Received in
Received in

March
March
March
March
March

ior
iar
lor
(or
(or

Launcn
Building
Station Wagon ..
Regular Ollering ..
All Purposes

Total Received (or Building in March ..
Total Received (or Building to Date ...
Cash on Hand

57.64
37,333.66

3,737.96

.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR STATION WAGON IN MARCH, 1962
Norlhside Baptist Church, Lexm’glon, Ky.
. . . ...
..3
46.62
Ashland Avenue Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
130.00
Waverly Road Baptist Church, Huntington, W. Va . .
25.00
A Friend, Mt. Morris, Mich.
7.00
Total Received for Station Wagon in March
Total Received for Station Wagon to Date ...

203.62
358.91

=%
As the Lord leads you. make all rheclLs payable to EMS?
FAITH MISSIONS and mail all uttering; to: 2. E. CLARK. BOX
55], EYANSVILLE 3, INDIANA.

MISSION
"
HO

SHEETS

BAPTIST FAITH MISSIONS
.‘c Blamezard
Michigan
.

East Keys Baptist Church, Springﬁeld, Ill.
Tabernacle Baptist Church, Lewishurq, Ky.
.
Scans Grove Baptist Church, Murray, Ky. ..... ..
Blull Avenue Baptist Church, Indianapolis, Ind.
UIW"W‘¥MIL .. .
'
'~‘-'
Home Acres Baptist Church, Grand Flapids',M'—h_ic.
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich.
Living Stone Baptist Church, Bulboursville, West Vam
Grace
Baptist
Church,
Warren, Mich. (Launch)
Faith Baptist Church, Genessee, Mich. (Ladies Bible Cl.) ..
2.17
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich. (L.B.C.)
Friendship Baptist Church, Lincoln Park, Mich.

.

l64.65
17,773.74

,

First Baptist Church, Alexandria, Ky. (For Teacher)
, Pleasant Grove Baptist Church, Hickory, Ky.
Bellvrew Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky. ..
.
“Oak Grove Bapnsr Church, Hazel, Ky.
.
Antioch dellsl Church, Sugar Grove, N.C. ..
Canlield Avenue Baptist Church, Detroit, Mich.
Canlield Avenue Baptist Church (by Fl.P.H.) ..
Canlield Avenue Baptist Church lBulldlng Fund)
Coniield Avenue Baptist Church, (For Teacher) .

i

‘

Waverly Road Baptist Church (Station Wagon)
Calvary Buplisi Church, Creslllne, Ohio
>
N.T. Baptist Church, Creve Coeur, Ill. (Bldg.) Fund) ......
Harbor View Baptist Church, Harbor View, Ohio,
Jordan Baptist Church, Oak Lawn, Ill. .........
Chattarey Baptist Church, Chattarey, West Va. . .
Ryan Road Baptist Church, Warren, Mich.
Liberty Baptist Church. Toledo, Ohio . .. .
New Hope Baptist Church, Dearhorn, Mich.
Hopewell Baptist Church, Arlington, Ky.
First Baptist Church, Coal Grove, Ohio .
Randolph Street Baptist Church, Charlston, West Va.
Beech Grove Baptist Church, Lancaster, Ky. ......

Haxol Grun Baptllt Church, Hazel Green, Ill.
Beavlr Darn Baptist Church, Reese, N.C. .. .

..
.

Cash on Hand . .

114.65
50.00

,‘

Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. .........
Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. (Launch) .

Total Received (or Launch in March
Total Received tor Launch to Date .

.

Pleasant Plains Baptist Church, Pleasant Plans, Ill.

New Testament Baptist Church, Decatur, Ill. .
Cedar Creek Baptist Church, Cedarville, West Va.
Faith Baptist Church, Jackson, Mich.
...
19.08
Burna Baptist Church, Burna, Ky.
.
Zear Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky..
Emmaus Baptist Church, Fancy Farm, Ky.
Southside Baptist Church, Paducah, Ky.
Young People oi Detroit River Association, De trait, Mich
First Baptist Church, Hampton, Fla
Berea Baptist ChurchI Clarksville, Tenn.
...
19-64
Flich Mountain Baptist Church, Boone, N.C. .
.
New Testament Baptist Church, Greentown, Ohio...
1 Northside Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky. (Sta. Wagon).
Newby Baptist Church. Richmond, Ky.
Thompson Road Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky.
..
Richland Baptist Church, Livia, Ky.

1962

..s

‘

Forest Grove Baptist Church, Villas, N.C.
West Side Baptist Church, Sanford, Flo.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS FOR LAUNCH IN MARCH.

Bryan Station Baptist Church, Lexington, Ky..
Grace Baptist Church, Warren, Mich

.
.d

free to those who are
:1 work
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